The Links at Lang Farm Women’s League
Schedule:

League will play each Thursday Night starting May 25. League will play for 12 weeks, 11
of those weeks being competitive weeks. Week 1 will be an opening scramble meet & greet amongst
league players, with a meeting to follow play reviewing the season’s format, points, etc.
Week 12, August 10th will be worth double points and commence with awards and dinner.

Tee Times: 5:30pm Shotgun Start every Thursday May 25 – August 10
Cost:
Members Entry Fee:
$75.00
 The Cost of $75.00 for members includes weekly league play, prizes, appetizers
following golf each week, GHIN card, and season ending dinner.
Non-Members Entry Fee:
$300.00
 The cost of $300.00 includes the weekly league play, prizes, greens fees, appetizer
following golf each week, GHIN card, and season ending dinner.
Please note: All league dues are expected in full by May 25th.

Format:

2 Person Net Best Ball and Net Aggregate of Partners – 9 hole matches.
 Each 9 hole match will be worth a possible 18 points, with 2 points awarded
per hole: 1 point for net best ball match play and 1 point for net aggregate of
partners. Week 12 is double points with pairings based on season rankings.

Additional Information:



SUBS:

Players may sign-up as a team or individually. If signing up individually, The
Links Staff will pair up partners. Maximum number of players is 48.
Each week will switch between the front nine and the back nine. Play will
also switch between the white tees and the red tees.

There will be a sub list, which MUST be utilized if missing a week. Players are
responsible for finding a sub ahead of time, and must contact the other players in their group
along with The Links Staff no later than Tuesday of the week they will be missing. If unable to
find a sub, player missing may play ahead twice. Play ahead rounds must be played within one
week leading up to the Thursday being missed. Scores from the play ahead will be written on
the scorecard so partners and competitors know what was scored. Please reference the
schedule to be sure the correct 9 and tee are played when playing ahead.
 Upon the 3rd missed Thursday for any individual, their score cannot be
counted for that week. Their partner must play the match alone, thus
forfeiting 9 points up front for the net aggregate portion. Please be sure to
utilize the sub list to make league as fun, fair and competitive as possible.

USGA and The Links Local Rules will govern all play. A local rules sheet will be sent to all league
participants as well as be displayed in the clubhouse and by the 1st tee.
We are excited for a great league season ahead of us, and look forward to having both Women’s and
Men’s Leagues playing opposite 9s each Thursday night with a 5:30pm shotgun start. This will allow
everyone to finish together and more comradery throughout.
Any league questions please contact PGA Head Golf Professional Libby Smith at
libby@linksatlangfarm.com.

